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Virotvta A\r> KrrnvfJTnrrrroN..Tor-

vrvV Chronicle of Saturday pays: "We
Yxm to flee ntcfs taken by the three

-p,- :i-tr;ic*« ! States to sccuro their re-

mtrmont in the Union at the earliest
n^ible <lav.
1 Government and the loyal people of

,\c country are seriously desirous of re-

t:pc those State? ot' the disabilities in-
,n, j v their rebellion, and -will meet

a',''.,r } i le in a frank anil friendly spirit
'v cr,rver they manifest a sincere desire to

-rMime. in spirit as well as in form, the
.-mre they repudiated in 1861.

\,,w. we know that the people of the
N disposed to exercise the largest
, --ity toward the lately rebellious
i.

"
¦1 nt while the southern people ask

! from us, we have a right to

(iJoct them to be, not mngnanimous, but
v .m'st toward the colored people and

^hi'-r'rnioniMs ^ho live among them. A
- 1 tor magnanimity comes with an ill

people who resolutely set their
Ps .r .inst giving to their own fellow-

. ..« who have always lived among them,
Hr have never done them the slightest

jrv. their natural and obvious rights.
:h't- rights enumerated in the Declaration

In impendence as inalienably belonging
;a every man. They have had the terim

reconstruction laid before them, and i!
M trvms seem severe in any particular,

r i ry is owing solely to t lie opposi-
>*» large a number of the late rebels

. v : - : us who;-e only aim is to secure
;t if ; i-i ice to the colored man. If that

' "n should cense, and a spirit of cor-

.i allegiance to the Government be maui-
. -tf i. even the limited disfranchisments cl

: rv instruction act6 would doubtless soon

abolished, except in the case of a few ol
t most prominent and recalcitrant of the
el lenders. If the southern people
really in earnest in desiring peace,
them at once give evidence ot

peaceful spirit in the manner above
indicated, and we can assure them

: a hearty response from the people of
;-e North. We hope that the people of
Virginia, Mississippi, and Texas, espe-

.v, will begin to exhibit this spirit by
early and hearty acceptance of the

. of reconstruction already ofl'ercil

. and the taking of practical steps to
- urc speedy restoration to their former
rvlatior.s with the Government. Surely
r. v h ive had experience enough by this

to convince them of the futility of all
c! r:.- to prevent the triumph of equal

hi-. If they will but cease their oppo-
u to this, all other difficulties will soon

removed, and, with a eompletely re-
. -taMished Union, we shall indeed have

F\. .TKMKvr is* Rai.eioh, X. C., Over
-\-y. Arrival <>r Arms for rns I.oyal

; it: I»i>m rhantks Feared.Mebt-
the Legislature.. Raleigh , No-

member 13.. Quite au excitement was occa-

s r.ei yesterday evening over the passage
ugh ti;e streets here of a wngon train

!;!'.:! with boxed small arms. As the\
xt.;.- s:;My deposited sit the State arsenal
i: was naturally concluded they were in-

iv the loyal militia ; but after the
-t j '.H'jt'iul election that ever occurred
;i Siatf, some feeling and indignation

v- 1 frcin the nrrival of the arms,
i ..ocrats allege that this will but inaugu-
: ..!>. si state 01 affairs akin to that of Ten-

Arkansas, and Florida, which they
.. .. .. li !-trly deplore, as the lute exciting

shows clearly there is no neccssitj
- 1 lor arms. All parties, races, and

lie cciMy disposed towards each
rind the elec;ion of General Grant
¦tninly c 1 ; } » i -hed i j>olil ienl friend-
u the j art of the whites towards the

&cks.
e ther hand, the friends of Gover-
.n ccuteud that as long as the ex-

Government is denounced as a
:i by the U i'!ing 1 Vmocratic organ

]. . ie to 1 overturned at the
:.t the bayonet, it is only safe to

r' unst such a rebellious act. When
os, tbe c v,.ruor says, the arms

safely in the arsenal, but not uu-

They will probably be issued to
ynl volunteer companies, and this will be

; .t l (L'i:::iing cf more anarchy and strife.
'< ...n: >r oiscbiims anything warlike

::: r> i'.tion to the arms, but is of opinion
t they, as well as a militia, are a State

. The firms were procured in the
d to Ncwhern, and transport-

e l.y rail to this city. The Legis-
i.!-'"ts on Monday next. The Gover-
is in i. is message on Tuesday. Seve-

: matters in regard to internal
s-'ju-au uis, State bunds, and the debt,

v
. > H'J Oi .

. According to an official docu-
>. i by the Fr nch Government

:..!(< 1 pr- duct of tobacco throughout
!i is as icl 'jws : Asia, 341,719,200

urope, 310,8f 4,240 pouuds ; Ame-
7.V3i'>" pounds; Africa, 36,255,-

.i- : Australia, 881,556 pounds.
!.' "t: Sales..According to the report

iter Wells the sales of liquor
i vt dealers in the United Stares for

.mounted to $1,488,'491,865. Of
'* . :-i .N'tvr \ rk is credited with $246,-

Pennsylvanin,$ 151,663,495 ; Ohio,
Illinois, $119,933,945; and

. iiiir ty-oud millions.

Fact..In view of the fact
: v.i -key i- now offered at one dollar per

the Mew l '.ik Pout says it is a natu-
> e that if the: e be a distillery

try which is not defrauding the
i- u;, it is working simply as a be-

-tii ution for the public good
-

' of the proprietors.
!.!.:. <> KD FRAI'DS IN* KlfHMOXD.-

'.r-t| ¦... r h i- :>r several weeks continu-
.¦ *..... u i, a-j I ioes yet assert, that

hoc c mmitted by distillers
-i rs in Richmond, but he

i' i a auy facts or proofs to justify
i clbi-ers or prosecution of

anil the repeated special exami-

!.- y er-mpetent ].erson« sent to Rich-
:1 a stig-estit.ns from Gilmer have

1 nny facts that establish proofs
..-lih c:' the revenue laws..Datat in

¦"

li- v !' -.nsas.-->7. Louis, November 13.
lt:»- l.euv».'i; worth ' 'unservutive says the

¦" " ' i::i;:nimously Republican,
v ... tve .ait eix Democrats.

.i.Jam M r.i eokic Dtsi'LAY..Last
d agniticent meteoric display oc-

. . heavens, which was obterved
. .-*' ur citizens. The phenome-

! i iuelf over ihe eiitire canopy,
L-. ::: the centre of the arc to the ex-

. '¦!' the horizon, aud in every
-iter ii,t- mysterious yet beautiful visi-

were to be been. Meteors brilliant
an l varied form shot rapidly

many leaving long and
- of i.ebuluus hue behind them,

.. rti. .:ned visible some minutes alter
.! pe irunce of the fiery orb.. Wash-

lk9bn ( hronide, 14//..

. it is stated that Wil-
eoran, Esq., is about to erect

own individual expense an asylum
cnt iem ales o? respectability,

ndow the same with sufii-
provi !.; lood and comforta-
t- e i: mates, to be sixty in

! }j

W

'< '¦ "j- a ('hronide.
w- ,'an , 11.']., is prominently11 as the Republican candidate lor

Iiooi ihv i.inth of Vir-t'Ula.

The Royal Insurance Boko Robbery.
Arrest of a Physician Charged with
Haying Stolen Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars..Officer .Tarboe, of the Seventh
precinct police, last evening arrested, at No.
227 Henry street, a physician named Dio-
nyBius C. Cremmen, on a warrant issued by
Reccrdcr A. E. Andrews, of Binghamton,
Broome county, ]ST. V., charging him with
having been concerned in the robbery of
$200,000 in United States bond*, about
eighteen months a?o, beloging to the Royal
Insurance Company of this city. The ar¬
rest was based on the fact that Cremmen,
while in Binghamton Rome time since, bad
in his possession a large amount of the
stolen bonds.
He was taken to the police headquarters

and locked up for the night, and this morn-
<ng cent to Binghampton by the 7 o'clock
Erie train.
A brother of the accused, named John

E. Cremmen, giving his business as that of
jeweller, was also arrcEtcd on suspicion

of having been concerned in the robbery,
on complaint of Hugh Matterson, chief of
the Erie railway police, but, in the ab¬
sence of evidence against him, he was dis¬
charged by Captain Warlow..New York
Post , 12Ik.

Bank and Bond Robberies..Nine
thousand dollars in hills were stolen from
the Mechanics Bank in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
on Tuesday, by an adroit thief who, with
two confederates, entered the office about 1
o'clock in the afternoon. The two clerks
present were engaged by two of the thieves
while the third quietly emptied the draw¬
ers nearest him. Some furtheir develop-
nents were mad* in New York on Thurs-
lciy in the case of James Griffin alias Ste¬
ven*, who is accused of active participation
in the larceny of $250,000 worth of bonds
from t lie Royal Iusurancc Company ot
London. The package of railroad and oil
shares found iu Griffin's possession were

fully identified, and the prisoner was com¬
mitted in default of 810,000 bail.

Heavy Rubbery.. St. Louis, November
13.. Between §40,000 and §50,000 in pre¬
mium notes, and nearly all the books of ihe
company, have been taken from the office
of the Live Mock Insurance Company. Five
persona have been arrested.

Fire..Montpelier , VI., November 13..
lire in Bennington to-dav destroyed

Mount Anthony Hotel. Loss, $35,000.
Perchare of Arms in* Virginia..Irede-

rick>hur<j, IV/., November 12, I8fift.. To
the Editor of ihe Washington Chronicle,.
Some little excitement has occurred in this
place lately, caused by the purchase of se-
cond-hand firearms, principally revolvers,
by a party hailing from New York.
The purchases were mostly made from

colored people, the purchaser at the time of
-..urchase stating that he wished to keep the
matter of purchase quiet. Quite a number
>f arms were gathered by him in this vici¬
nity.
Query : Has this purchase anything to

lo with the reported filibustering expedi¬
tion against Cuba ? Bono.

Knights of Pythias..A new lodge of the
Knights of Pythias, in addition to Mechan¬
ics' Lodge, No. 3, already in successful
working order, is to be established in this
-it v during the next few days..Alexandria
Gazette.

Never Tires.. Colonel T. S. Flournov ie
now on a visit to the border counties of
North Carolina, and his efforts in behalf ol
;he Norfolk and Great Western railroad are

meeting with a liberal response in that sec¬
tion. The indomitable energy and untiring
labor of Colonel Flournoy will yet be
crowned with suecess.. Norfolk Journal.

The Norfolk Journal says of the Wor-
itKM, sisters that the Richmond pre.1-*
.'Ff Cfik of them in the highest terms of
commendation." But, let us say, -with a

qualification. They .will not give you opera
bovffe , pure and bimple, hut rather opera
'hole. Their pieccs arc a burlesque upon
<q>eia bov£fc.'m fact, are rather too billy to
be amusing.
Pkosperity of Tkxas..According to the

general estimate of the present crop of cot-
con in this State, and the amount that will
probably be brought to this market, there
certainly appears to be some reason to anti¬
cipate a great improvement in the general
prosperity of the State, and in the business
ictivity of this city, even though our po
liiic;tl condition may not be improved,
i'here is a pretty general conviction that
our condition, politically, cannot be made
much worse. The receipts of cotton in this
market since September 1st have been
22,201 b iles, ¦which, as prices have ruled,
are worth not less that £100 per bale, cur¬

rency, or £2,22(1,1 00 in all. It is believed
by many that the cotton yet to be received
here must be six or seven times as much as

has been received, and if the price is main¬
tained the receipts for cotton alone will
probably amount to fifteen millions of
dollars; lut to this are to be added the
receipts for other exports, such as wool,
hides, beef, cattle, &c. Our total exports
in 1SU0 were $12,873,172. Although, there¬
fore, there has been a considerable falling
oil' pi nee that time in the cotton crop, yet
the total value of our exports is much
larger now than then. We refer to these
statistics to show our readers shat in Texas
at least we have good reason to hope for
better times ; and that as regards our ma¬

terial prosperity there is no ground for
despondency. We could easily name many
uc w sources of revenue, many new branches
of profitable industry, many new products
for export that were not known in 1800.
all of which are beginning to contribute to
our prosperity. Galveston Neics.

The Western' Pork Trade..The Cin¬
cinnati Price Current of Wednesday says :

The packing of pork progresses slowly.
The weather was favorable in the first part
of the week, but toward the close the feel¬
ing was decidedly heavy. The receipts
have not been large because the estimates
of feeders are above those of packers. The
stock of old is about exhausted, and there
has been a fair demand for new cure, to be
delivered as soon as the meat is ready for
trautsportaiion.

Farms in Mississippi..Commissioner
Wilson, of the General Land Cilice, has

just received returns showing that eighty-
two farms, embracing 7,302 acres, were

added to the productive area of the State
of Mississippi during the past month, by
location at the local off'-ce at Jauhson, under
the homestead act of June 21, 180 0.

CONVENTION* OF THE GENERAL CoDXCIL
of Lutheran Churches.'.Pittsburg, No¬
vember 12..The Convention of the Gen¬
eral Council of Evangelical Lutheran
churches in America met in the First Lu¬
theran church this morning. There was a

full attendance of delegates present. ReV.
C. W. Scharfer, D. JL>., was elected presi¬
dent ; 11. W. lloth and S. Paeth secretaries ;
and 11. 11. Muhlenberg treasurer.

Death of a Clergyman..Boston, No¬
vember 13..Phincas Stowe, pastor of the

Baptist Bethel for seamen died to-day,
aged fifty-six. years.
The President, it is understood, declines

to fill the vacancy left by the retirement of

Brigadier-General Hooker, as he believes a

reduction in the army will be made at the
next session of Congress, which reduction
he is in favor of.

A dispatch from Ilarrisburg reports that
Mr. Colfax " distinctly said in conversation
that both the President and Vice-President
elect would observe the rotary principle in
office so far aa they are personally con¬

cerned."

A Portrait for the Timfh..This aharpportait of tho political Pilate of our dayis from a late sermon of Henry Ward
Beecher :
u What is a Pilate ? A Pilate is one of

those courtly gentlemen.polished, tasteful,
expert.who is not disturbed nor warped byconvictions in over-measure ; who looks
upon all moral qualities as a gambler looks
upon cards, which he shuffles and plays ac¬

cording to the exigency of his game.and
one just as easy as another. A Pilate is a
man who hclieveH in letting things have
their own way. Do not sacrifice yourself.Do not get in the way of a movement. Do
the best thing. Live in peace with yourtime. Re not like the fool, who etands in
Mb own light. Maintain good appearance.that is proritable. fee to it that you do not
£0 too far, one way or another. Study the
interests of number one all through. And,
whatever comes, sec that, you come out up¬
permost. Do not be. gross, brutal, fanati¬
cal.that is not profitable. Preserve your
balance. See thnt you keep your eye on
the chances. If they go this way, you eo
with them far enough to reap them. Do
not be too scrupulous. Be just enough so
to gain your ends. Use men, use events,
u«e everything that is profitable. Do *iot
use your conscience too much. This is the
language of the Pilates of our day. Those
men who ride astride of the times, and of
administrations, and of policies ; those men
who are polished, cold, calculating, specula¬
ting.theee are the pirates.the Pilates, I
mean. It was a blunder of the lip; but,
after all, it hit right."
AS IXCIDBKT OF TUK SPAMSTT REVOLU¬

TION'. It inu-<t not be said contemporane¬
ous history has no romance, for one is con¬

tinually bumping agaiust incidents which
disprove the assertion. For instance, in
this very hotel are residing a young man
about twenty years af age and his father,
Guell y Renf<* by name. They have return¬
ed to Spain within the last few days. The
young man was a sub-lieutenant of cavalry,
whose regiment was engaged in the battle
of Alcolca. The youthful officer had one
horse killed under him and two wcundcd
during the four hours NovalicheB withstood
the assault of the revolutionists. When the
majority of the royal troops changed sides
he remained with the few faithful, and
earned a high compliment from his colonel
for his valor in action. But the Colonel
and the rest presently followed the exam¬

ple of the majority, and the young man
was left alone. He then broke hiB
-word in two, cast it at his colonel's feet,
and set off to join his father in Paris, but
not until he learned that the whole army
had deserted the royal cause. " Why are

you here?" his father inquired. "Because
there remain no soldiers for me to com¬
mand. I have remained faithful to the
last moment, and now come to you." The
answer was, " Embrace your father, my
boy. You have behaved like a man of
honor and a Spanish gentleman. You have
paid back the debt you owed to the (Jueetj
.'or your education in the military school,
and now your country claims your services.
Come with me. We will return to Spain."
There would be little more than passing in¬
terest attaching to this episode, which I had
direct from the father's lips, in the pre¬
sence of the son, were it not for the
fact that the ex-Queen is the lad's aunt, and
his father's sister by marriage. Don Fran-
¦isco de Panlo, brother of the late Kiup
Ferdinand Y1I., the father of Isabella Se-
i?unda, had two sons and three daughters.
The eldest of the latter, Don i Josepha, mar¬

ried this Se/1or Guell y Rentd. He is the
son of a wealthy Cuban planter, and wat
himself very rich. The marriage was a

clandestine one, for the young couple ran
off. The result wastheroval displeasure.
Quell v Kente' and his wife were relegated
ro Valladolid, and had much to enduro at
tho hands of their relatives. In 18-15 he
headed a movement against Narvaez, wae-
exiled, and repaired to Paris. Here he ex¬

pended the greater part of his wealth in
keeping up the appearance which the pisi
tion of his wife, as own sister to the titular
King of Spain, seemed to demand. No
doubt the new oruer of things in Spain will
open a brilliant carcer for the lad. Hit
father is thoroughly republican.. Corres¬
pondence of the Londor hilar.

Death of an Old Prisoner..A Paris
letter of* the 27th ultimo Bays : " A convict
named Decarmin died thia week in Baulic
prison. Committed to jail in 181") for
usurping Marshal Brune's name, he spent
forty-eight years of his life in prison. He
was Marshal Brune's servant. lie stole
his master's uniform, went to Valencien¬
nes, held a review of the garrison, and
after it borrowed a considerable amount oi

money from that town's commander. After
this crime there was scarcely a penal of¬
fence which he did not commit, lie never

broke prison rules, and won the keepers by
his courtesy, good nature, and docility.
His health was unimpaired by his loug con¬
finement. The wck before he died he was

at work, although he had attained the ad¬
vanced age of ninety-one years.

Educated Professional Nurses..It is
proposed by the New York Medical College
for Women to educate a body of profes-
tiional nurses to attend freely, or for a mo¬

derate charge, persons living in boarding-
houses and like places who are not able
to secure regular attendance. In every
large city there must inevitably be a num¬

ber of such pcrsone, and any attempt like
the above to relieve them from unnecessary
butl'ering will undoubtedly prove beneficial,
while at the same time it will afford a large
and excellent field for female labor.

"You ark alwats Tying Your Shoe."
The San Francisco Bulletin , October 26,
relates the following curious coincidence :
" We are informed of a young couple wljo
reached San Francisco on the eve of the
earthquake of October 8, 1SG5, and who
were so alarmed that they took the next
steamer for the East. As nearly three
years elapsed without another remarkable
shock, this couple began to regret their pre¬
cipitate abandonment of El Dorado, and
concluded to try it again. They returned
to San Francisco by the steamer which ar¬

rived just before the earthquake of Wed¬
nesday last, and were for the second time
so much alarmed that they started back
again in the steamer which left Friday."

Why is the Dispatch like an elephant ?
Because it carries more trunk than brains.
State Journal.
The State Joxirval man, being a carpet¬

bagger, carries neither trunk nor brains.

Thurlow Weed, Esq., has returned from
Europe with his daughter, arriving by the
Java day before yesterday. His many
friends will be glad to iearn that his health,
though not fully restored, ia much im¬

proved. He does not intend, however, to

resume either his editorial labors or his
active participation in public and political
all'airs. It is not improbable that he may
spend a portion of the coming winter in the
southern States..New York Times.

Kev. Dr. Littlejohn, of Brooklyn, will,
it is said, decline the bishopric of Ceutral
New York. An election will be held next

Wednesday for a bishop of the new diocese
of Long Island, for which Mr. Littlejohn is
a candidate.
The New York Times thinks " General

Sherman will be the man nearest General
Grant, and the most influential in his coun¬

sels, whether the former shall be Secretary
of War, General, or Lieutenant-General."

The town of Kockport, MaeB., has been
mulcted in $12,000 for personal damages
suvfdi..c"i f»y J. E. Hartwell and Adeiia
LxLmwu by a defect in the highway.
Oneot the New York papers reports that

{V? city judge just elected there contem¬

plate* roivuig tlio practice of wearing a

;/ ( : wig.

Pr.vtiko nr SrxLionT..One of themoat novw of reCent inventions is printingW0aUfi!.6^nro(COmraDy haa been Denized

process sheet music N
^is

and all. on a scale of K Pro(luced, notes

square, and retailed at tii01^ inches
song." The camera is destincucen*8 ,R

important part in the art of primly An

Neic York Commercial.

Touching Instance ok Cmi.nTSTT Devo¬
tion. Three children in New Brunswick
got estray. One was about six years of
age, the others four and three, ft was a

wild region, and in wild weather, and at
the edge of night. From signB, it seem"
that the six-year old soon felt sure thprp
was no hope of their being found, or find¬
ing themselves that night, and so it trok
measures at once for the safe-keeping of its
little ones. Putting th^m in the most shel¬
tered nook it could find, it then stripped
away the most of its own garments to put
on them, and set out to gather dry sea-weed
and brush to cover them up in and defend
them. Quite a quantity of this had been
gathered and piled about the babes into a

sort of a nest, and there they lav when the
people found them, still alive; but the eix-
year old matron and martyr lay out on the
shore dead of the cold.lay beside the last
pile of brush it had been able to gather,
but was not able to bring in..jNeic York
Times.

A Strange Discovery..A queer exhu¬
mation was made in the Strip Vein coal
bank of Captain Lacy, at Hammonsville.
Ohio, last week. Mr. James Parsons and
his two sons were engaged in making the
hank, when a huge mass of coal fell down,
disclosing a large, °raooth slate wall, upon
the surface of which were found, carved in
hold relief, sevpral lines of hieroglyphics.
CrowdB have visited the place since the dis¬
covery, and many good scholars have tried
.to decipher the characters, but all have
failed.
Nobody has been able to tell in what

tongue the words are written. How came
the mysterious writings in the bowels
of the earth, where probably no human eye
has ever penetrated ? By whom and "when
was it written ? There are several lines,
about three inches apart, the first line con¬

taining twenty-five words. Attempts have
been made to remove the slate wall and
bring it out, but upon tapping the wall it
zave forth a sound that would seem to indi¬
cate the existence of a hollow chamber be-
vond, and the characters would be destroyed
in removing it. At last accounts Dr. Harts¬
horn, of Mount Union College, had been
sent for to examine the writing.. ire/is-
ville (Ohio) Union.

SiNr.ri.AR Festivities at Pompeii..The
Pall Mall Gazette says :
The municipality of Naples has no idea

of being behind either Florence or Turin in
welcoming Prince Humbert and his wifo,
who are expected to take up their abode in
the palace some time in November. If they
carry out the project they have now under
consideration, the chances are that a larger
crowd of sight-seers from all lands will be
collected here than were attracted by the
tournaments of the present capital of Italy.
It is proposed to give a grand feast at Pom¬
peii, which is to last for twenty-four hours.
During that period Pompeii is to be restored
to what is supposed to have been its condi-
lion before it was destroyed. The shops
are to be fitted up as in the days of old, and
shopkeepers are to stand at the stalls in the
costumes of the period.
The strcete, the temples, and the public

monuments are all to be decorated as they
would have been on festal days in the an¬

cient times. In fact, the present skeleton
of Pompeii is to he revivified, and the last
lays of Pompeii are to be enacted over

again. At mid-day there arc to be wrest¬

lings, and races, and boxing, and Pompeiian
games, but no gladiators. The victors are
to receivo their prizes in the Temple of
Fortune, and afterward it is proposed to

open the old Theatre, when a Greek trage¬
dy, translated into Italian, will be acted.
In the evening the large amphitheatre is
ro be illuminated with torches, by the light
of which dancers are to dance until the
daylight appears. Such is the spectacle
which the municipality have now nnder
consideration. If it is given, it will not

only be magnificent as tournaments or illu¬
minations may be, but it will have au inte¬
rest of its own which will attract many to
witness it who are not ordinary sight¬
seers.

A few days ego six hundred kegs of gun¬
powder, piled up near Granby Ford, Ne¬
vada, for the use of the Central Pacific
railroad, were accidentally exploded in an

extensive camp of the workmen. Five men
were killed and several badly wounded.
One of the men, a Chinese, is reported to
have been blown one hundred yards. Most
of the horses and mules in the wagons near

the magazine were blown to atoms, and one

twelve-mule team was entirely destroyed.
The semi-centennial anniversary of the

establishment of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows in the United States will occur
on the 2fith of April next. The event will
He celebrated by a great national fete in
Philadelphia. The programme includes an

immense procession of members of the Or¬
der in full regalia. A committee of the
Grand Lodge is already engaged in the work
of making the preparations.
A meeting of the Cigar Manufacturers'

Association took place in New York on

Thursday at the United States Hotel, when
it was agreed to pay an advance in prices of
one dollar per thousand till 1st of January
next, and an additioual one dollar from that
time till the lit of May uext. providing
that the state of business permitted it.

Dr. Lewis Sayre, in his admirable intro¬
ductory lecture before theUellevue .Medical
College, gave a harrowing account of a case

of lead palsy in a young lady, which had
been brought about by a popular cosmetic
she had used upon her face, and which,
said he, "you will see advertised on ail the
cuib-stones."

Ilev. J. N. Pogers, rector of the Church
of the Blessed Virgin, and leader of ritual¬
ism, publishes a card in the Memphis Ap¬
peal renouncing his allegiance to the Epis¬
copal Church, and declaring his intention
to unite with the Iloman Catholic Church.

British India is threatened with a famine
as destructive as the late terrible famine in
Orissa. The ricc crop has been destroyed
by deluge on the coast and by drjatii in the
interior.
Mrs. Harriet Hewlett, of Merrick, Long

Island, nu Friday of last week, saturated
her clothing with kerosene and th n set fire

them. She was burned to death. She
was about thirty years of age.
The number of children who attend

school inthe United States is about 5,000,000,
and the number of female teachers is about
100,000. The pupils use 20,000,000 books,
which cost $13,730,000.

It has been discovered that Benjamiu
Franklin published the firet Methodist book
in this country in 1710. It was Wesley's
sermon upon Free Grace, and Franklin
printed many editions of it.

Six inches of enow fell in St. Paul, Miun.,
during the storm of Monday and Tuesday .

The weather is reported quite cold in thai
portion of the country.
On Thursday a lot of pork sold at nine

dollars per one hundred pounds..Leesburg
Washingtonian.

. A Cincinnati pnper says Mr. Vallnn-
digham has withdrawn from the Dayton
Ledger.

Three strikes are now in progress in New
York city.viz., the cigar-makers, shoe¬
makers, and pianoforte-makers.
The cable announcement of the new

biohopa in Unglaud id contradicted.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
Another Flrp In Ljnclibnrt;.Special telegram to the Dispatch.

Ltschbcbo, November 14..Another fire
occurred here this morning, and destroyed
two buildings at the lower end of Main
street. Neither wag occupied. The fire
was no doubt the work of an incendiary.T4O68 about $1,000 ; partially insured.

X.

WASinN^tMliinKton New«.
Enfflirh advice/November 14.. Private
.lrawn her claim to- England has -with-
rbc island of San Jua\»;«t occupancy of
United States control of l'u*. giving the
The contention framed

Johnson and Lord Stanley for the .;<,ter
ment of the Alabama claims will re*

Washington for approval on the -A in

stated that Secretary Mcculloch pro¬
nounces the revenue fraud detecting busi¬
ness a humbug and nuisance.
The Twenty-ninth infantry, which re¬

cently left here for Tennessee, has been
ordered to Texas.

In reply to the question where parties have
more than five but lets th;m fifty gallons
of whiskey, Acting Commissioner 11 irlan
writes that "while the return called for by
section fifty-seven cannot be required from
any person who had but fifty gallons of dis¬
tilled spirits or less in his possession on the
1st instant, it is nevertheless important to
the interests of such persons that their
packages of such spirits should be marked
and stamped as prescribed in that section ;

otherwise, the spirits being without either
the tax-paid st-tmp or the stamp for stock
on hand, would be in d inger of detention
under section forty-one, and perhaps of
seizure and forfeiture under the provisions
of section fifty-seven for ' the forfeiture of
all distilled spirits found after thirty days
in packnges of more than five gallons with¬
out having thereon each mark and stamp
required therefor by this act.' "

Section thirty-six would, in such cases,
throw the burden of proof on the
claimants, and as probable cause for sei¬
zure could, doubtless, in most cases be
shown to have existed, the expense and
trouble to which the owner of the spirits
would be subjected before he could remove

his property would generally exceed its
value. It would bo well to make this view
of the matter known in your district to
those whom it may concern.

It is stated that the Spanish minister
(Gioni) has visited Secretary Seward about
the reported Cuban expedition. The Secre¬
tary does not regard the movement of suf¬
ficient importance to claim the attention of
his department, but should occasion arise,
movements derogatory to the rights of
Spnin will be promptly arrested.
The Comptroller of the Treasury, Novem¬

ber 10th, writes to the Internal Revenue
Commissioner, deciding that the l iw of July
20, Ifc'fiS, allows assessors a commission cf
one-quarter of one per cent, on the amount
of tax collected on spirits distilled since the
passatre of the act in addition to the other
commissions allowed.

'3'Jio Florida Trouble.
Tai.T.aiiasskk, Fi,a., November 14..

There is nothirg new in the State govern¬
ment trouble to-day. Citizens are much
interested in the alf.iir, but there is no ex¬

citement.
The counsel for Governor Reed ore .T. P.

Sanderson, of Jacksonville, and A. .). Pee¬
ler and M. D. Papy, of Tallahassee. Those
for Lieutenant-Governor Gleason are ex-

Governor Walker, of Tallahassee, 1). P.
Holland, of Savannah, and F. A. Dockcry,
of St. Augustin.*. All except the last-named
arc 44 ex-reLels."

Tlse 3Cx|><*«Iilio« . Slnrilhix
I>ise«\'ory «i" Murder in Siiinois.

St. Lui'is, November 14..An organiza¬
tion was effected here last niglit with the
view of raieiug recruits for the Cuban ex¬

pedition.
The remains of seven persons have been

found near a tavern near Hunker Hill,
Illinois. It is supposed the tavern-keeper,
who has been arrested, has beeu murdering
his guests lor years.

A Fiunily liuracd to !)ra!'i.
Nasuvili.k, Tknx., November 14..The

hotel at McKenzie, Tenn., was burned last
night, and a woman with her four children,
from North Carolina* were burned to death.

Disastrous Ferry-Boat Collision at
Sew York.

New York, November It..The ferry
boats Hamilton and L'liion, of the Fulton
ferry, collided this morning in the middle
of East river. Doth boats were crowded.
One person was killed, and about twenty
had their legs and arms broken. There is
much excitement here over the affair.

Steamboat Collision.
Fortress Monroe, November 14. The

eteauier Louisiana, Irom Baltimore for Nor¬
folk, collided with a schooner in the dense
fog last night, and lost a wheel.

Fatal Fire in Boston.

Boston, Mass., November 14..A fire oc¬

curred here this morning, at which four
firemen were injured by the falling walls.
An occupant of the building wad burned to
death.

From South America.Continuation
of the .Earthquakes.Civil War in

Chili.
New York, November It..The steam¬

ship Henry Chnuncey has arrived from As-
pi n wall with $059,000 in specie.
Earthquakes continue all along the

coasts of Chili and Peru.
A bloody civil war in Chili is appre¬

hended from the presidential complications.
The Jletcorle Display.

Charleston, S. C., November 14..There
wa3 a brilliant shower of meteors here about
1 o'clock this morning.
Washington-, D. C., November 14..

There was a line meteoric display here last
night from midnight until dawn.
London, Eng., November 14..Meteors

were seen here last night.
V/eathcr at the South.

Savannah, Ga., November 14.. The
weather is btill cold. There was another
heavy white frost last night.

F»SE!<;\ NEWS.

AUSTRIA.TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Vienna, November 11..A railroad col¬
lision occurred in Bohemia .yesterday by
which twenty-three persons were killed and
sixty-one wounded.

SPAIN.

Madrid, November 14.. General Dulce
takes with him to Havana a number of civil
oilicers to replace the present Cuban officers.
He is clothed with extraordinary powers.
The Protestant Church iu Madrid has

been sanctioned.
Civil marriages have becomc quite fre¬

quent.
Topete, Minister for Madrid, favors Due

de Montpentier for King. All parties
agree for a monarchy founded upon the
sovereignty of the people expressed by
universal suffrage.
The Provisional Government hap declared

the coloni?il ports a free anchorage, and
abolished the duties.
FRANCE.REVOLUTIONARY CONSPIRACY

DISCOVERED.

Paris, November 14..At a Ministerial
council yesterday proof was adduced of an

extensive conspiracy to overthrow the pre¬
sent order of affairs ia France.

ENGLAND.

London, November 14..The Queen is

[ to receive the Chinese Embassy on the 20th
instant.

JAPAN*.MORE EAJITHQTTAKES.
London*, November 14..Severe earth-

qnnkea occurred at Hioga, Japan, Octo- Jber 8th.

Domestic Mnrkff*.
N v.vr York, November 14. . Noon..

Money easy it 7 per cent. Sterling, 10!)
Gold, 135%. 5-20's, 'fi2, coupons,North Carolina 6'b, 64^; new, 64%.Virginia G's, ex-coupons, 53jo ; new, 55j^.Tennessee G'd, ex-coupons, 68^; new,68M-
*lour dull ami 5^10c. lower. Wheatnominally l@2c. lower. Corn a phadelower. Mces pork nominal at 828.87j-£@829. Lard quiet ; steam, 16j<£@16^c. Cot¬

ton quiet at 24j-4c. Turpentine, 45@45^c.
wsm quiet; common strained, $2 35.
2 ^18 firm.
Flour .- "Cofton a shaJe lower ; galea
Wheat dull. "K 24@24^c., chiefly 24c.
at 81.05861.06. * State, $5.65@$5.95.
828.75 for round lots."*v. Whiskey quiet
16&017O. Groceries and rrtlar, closing at
Freights a shade easier. "*t; kettle,
Money easy at 7 percent. Govei«uiet.

buoyant; 5-20'p, '02, coupons, 108 \
Gold, 135i£@135jJ£. North Carolina 6'e
new, 65.

Cincinnati, November 14..Flour un¬

changed. Corn in fair demand ; new, 57c.
Whiskey steady at 81. Lard, 15}£@lb%c.
Shoulders held at 1301334 ; stock small.

Louisville, November 14..New mess

pork, $24 50. Shoulders, 13)^c. ; clear
sides. l^j4@lSj,.<c. Lard, lGj'oC. Whis¬
key, $1.
Wilmington, N. C., November 14..

Spirits turpentine active at 41)£@42 J-nC. ;
crude, $1.80@$2.80. Kosin, $1.50$£$5.
Tar, $2.30.
Charleston, November 14..Cotton

easier but more active; middling*, 22}£c.;
sales, TOO bales; receipts, 1,040 bales ; ex¬

ports, coastwise, 1,214 bales.

Auc.csta, November 14..Cotton easier;
middlings, 21 '<jC. ; sales, 510 bales; re¬

ceipts, 540 bales.
Savannah, November 1 1..Cotton very

irregular, holders risking 2.''e. find buyers
offering 22'.<c. ; sales of 500 bales on a

basis of 22 3j'c.
Mobile, November 14..Cotton quiet ;

middlings, 22i^'c. ; sales, 850 bales ; re¬

ceipts, 1 ,<J2D -

New Orleans, November 14..Cotton de¬
clined ; middlings, 22%@22% ; receipts,
1,154; exports, 1,054. Sugar depressed;
fair, 12c.; choice, 14c.; clarified, 14V£©
n;,,'c. Molasses declining; prime, 7oc. ;
choice, 80c. Gold, I35jg. New York sight,
par©1 jj premium.

Foreign Markets.
Liverpool, November 14.. JVoon.. Cot¬

ton teuding down ; estimated sales, 8,U00
bales. Bacon market bare.

Liverpool, November 14..Afternoon..
Cotton easier, but not luwer : sales, 8,000
bales. Lard quiet. Tallow, 50s. 9d. Coin-
mou rosin, fid.
London, November 14.. Xoon..Consols,

04 ,;l'. United States bonds, 74J^. Sugai
afloat firmer, but not higher.

Chicago, according to the school censu-

just completed, hnsa population of 252,054,
an increase of i»,<>7 1 since April last.
Gas has only just been partially intro¬

duced into the city uf Mexico.
General McClellan is about to take up

his residence permanently at Hoboken.
Gutta percha houses are suggested fo>

earthquake countries.

2KO.-V WORKS.
vlw'machine shop..sloat & ad-
1.1 1>IXGT< >N 1415 *"ary street, near Kouitccnth.
>TKAM-K\(iISK ami 'Uoii.K:-. IS: IVIKINO
in city *. is- country: Tobacco Machinery fit' ali
kinds iiia<lt- ue v ami repaiied : Sea es ot' ill kind
repaired and adjusted ; CKV1NG MAI RINKS <i
ih kinds repah'-.d ami all parts for same furnished,
and the L v'i'K I MI'liuVKMKN js puC. <>n th»
I.O r ELL1 TIC an 1 \\ J I KK1.KK A WILSON
S-\VJM; MAi Htvf.S. SLMAT ELLIPTIC MA-

1 1 1 N K.S f« ir sale Mid purchased. FxcluMve agents
. r s pphini: the .judson Patent Governor an«

Valves iv.r sieain-eniflnes, also lor the eel', brau-o
-Leiden's I'atfiit i acklng for steam-engines an<l
for l lie great and useful Lathe Chuck made b;-
"Aessrs. JK. Hort«n>t .-on.

<j£OKGE H. SLOAT,
no 2_;in A. .lAC'KW >N A 1)1)1 NOT' "X.

BOOTS, SHOES, &'<..

BOOTS AM) SHOES..At the pen *
ltentlnry we make to order HOOT.i »n< ^,!s^v.

> HO'p > -> .'-oiid to none Ui it can be found li >4..
Litis mirk-t. We usv the best (juallty of leather,
and in ail cases warrant a lit.

liUKN 1 1AM WA KOWEL L,
no 13 6t Superintendent.
TNTERESTING TO LAD I E S IgA. have in store, recently received .SIlnK.-a 'j^
for ladles, mlssea, and children, embracihg'nL
every variety now worn, made by the foliowlnjr
celebrated manufacturers :

K. t . IIL'UT, <>' New York ;
T. & F. K A LISK I K, of New York:
G^KUlNSlItF. ' <>., of tiew lork;
PHILLIPS, of riillude'i'lilii :
T. MILES J'f'N, of Philadelphia;
J. II. HAKMA.N, of Philadelphia;
KONEY CO.. of Philadelphia ;
GEOUGE P.ELLGEK, of Philadelphia.

The above are Ihe best manufacturers of ladles'
and misses' shoes In this country, and my assort¬
ment embraces a good supply of the best good
from each. Ladles will d<> well to call and ex¬
amine in v stock before purchasing.

JOHN (J. 1' \f5 K, .III., 1203 Main Ptreot,
no 10.lw between Twelith and '1 hlrteenth.

£ BAGS BLACK PEPPER,
» ) 10 kt gs SALTPETRE.

loo pounds F -.iLSH SAGE,
2d jars (J A ICII. A MM 'MA,

1/0 pounds FRESH HOI'S,
.u cases OILMAN'S ENGLISH MUSTARD
30 dozen (Ji'XK'S (English) Sl'AitivLiXO

trK'vA'l INK,
received and bold by L. WAONER, Druggist,
no 1 1.3l» corner of Sixth and Broad streets.

^LASKA DIAMONDS.
A newly-discovered TRANSPARENT CA3-

liONIZKi.' QUAXl'Z, equal in brilliancy to the
reai diamond, mounted at our own factorv In artis¬
tic ief.lnpi, GUAR A.VTKKD FIN'R OOLU, .nd
sold by us at ONE-FIFTIETH of 111*? cost or ron!
diamonds, to which tliev arc equal In every respect
except intrinsic value.

j'olltalre Eardrops. per iiair. *5 and *8 ; i^oll-
taire r'iittf' r Riusfs. *'i and *10 : Solitaire Gents
Bosom Pirn, *~l $5. jJW, *lo. $15, *20; solirairr
(icnts' Mud-., tier set. <3, 45, *10; Mutter Gents'
Bosnia rius flD am! *12 ; Gents' Cluster Bosom
PIm with Tali. *tC; Cluster Pin and Earrings, *10
and fCS : ( luster Oros*. ii, $10, and *15 ; Cluster
Cross Bosom Pla and Earrings. *10 and *25; Clus¬
ter ! Ii;k'-T Kin**, *J, 4a *10, and *12.
Orders less than *s must l>e accompanied with :>

postotllce «»r«!«*r. and thejeoods sent free. Order?
eace ding that amour t. by express, for collection
on delivery, cust 'triers paying all express charges
TRY l!S. Address

JaMKS T. MONROE ,t CO.,
lmporti-rs and Manufacturers,

oc 23.2m l#5 Broadway. New York.

p UM TRAGACANTH AND SOAP-
\JT sT- »NK.a superior article for shoemakers.
ai a low price.
no '0 nnvrc Sr. M'»SKI.KV.

S( HooL CIRCULARS printed at shor
notice. In tnti beat style of the art, at tb* DIH

lUTi'VI ». UT Vt'TVC.wA"Mir

npEACHEKS WILL FIND A LARGE SUP
X ply of paper suitable for circulars, monthh
reports, ic., at the DISPATCH PRINTING
WOTTM*. «».»,<! In vnnr r.tr nHnll?>.»

I"Til l heads, account sales
} CARDS, Ac., executed in th« best style am'

at short aoticu at U:e DISPATCH PKIVTING

Dissolution of limited PART¬
NERSHIP T'-e limited partnership here¬

tofore cxlsilne under the otyle of YUENGLING
A BEYEK Is this day dissolved by consent of all
the parties. Persons having unsettled business
with the late tlrm. or the former rlrm of Betz,
Yueiulluc Beyer, ar« referred t » D. G. Ynenjt-
11,/, Jr., Richmond, Va., by whom tlw business
will be continued.

VT!tn» s the followlr^ signatures the 2tthdayol
September, :

JOHN F. BETZ,
J>AV1L> G. YUENGL1NG, Ju.
JOHN A. BEYER.

oc 15 TIiIwiVw'w

TNSURANCE COMPANY
JL OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.

WILLIAM A. CHAPTERS.
OT N'KR \ L INSURANCE \GKS*T.

Ot'FicK con n Kit of Main and ht.KVK.Nru
bTltKKT^,

itlCllllON D, VA.

K._\ny amount of Insurance provide*! b
city or country In tl r>t-clasa compa::loj at ibo cur¬
rent rates of premium. oc il.HJiWim

_ WOOp^AJW COAVf

S prTsqfield and peep bun coal
company.

PRICES FOH NOVEMPKB.
1 UMP per lnad 'twenty-five bnAhel*) f7 .
H A 1 L per load {tweuijr-flve btuM*) 6
AVER/kOK jwr load (twonty-flve IciMie's).... 5 00

A full supply now on hand and liberal arranjre-
inonts made with manufacturer* and larae con-
sum* rs. P. A. WKLLPOBD,
no Ji.lm S'lTth *f.«cet m**r /'ana1.
T M. PiLCIIER,V . EIGHTH STREET BETWEEN
MAIN AND CARY.

CHEAP wood.
OAK. $6 per cord. doll vererf.PINE. <5.50 per cord, delivered.A NTHRaGITE and
BITUMINOUS COAL. no 14.Iin

^^n;thracitF""coal~
HiCD AND WHITE ASH STOVE, GRATE,

CHESTNUT. AND BROKE V COAL.
rail and see quality and got ptlccs, which cannotfail to please.
DRY PINE and OAK WOOD.
no 13 B. WARDWELL.

CHEAP WOOD..Just received another
supply of first-rate

___SK.AdoNFD OAK A?0> PINT! WOOD,which I am selling for ¥<5 and $6.50 per cord for oat,$5.50 and #8 for pine.orders solicited, and satisfaction fpiaranteed asto quality and qtianiicv.
,Also AN'IHKaCITE, CLOVER HILL, andtlier COAL at lowest market rates.

.4

."SFSSSfc*'2.4^-A Ml supply of
COAL. -NTHHACITK cfoiL,
Purchasers are invited flV or all kinds, fur-

street, at the draw bridge.
do »o H. P. YD HAIL

AU. WuOLDlliDGE hna cotneutli
. on band the best CLOVKR HILL ^

A > J'HItACii'K COAL and OAK and PlNi.
WOOD.
Office at Clover Hill yard, c irner of Flphth and

Byrd streets. n»> 7.lm

C10AL AND WOOD..I am now pre-
) pared to furnish the public with be->t article

ANTttKAC'ITK COAL at lowest market rates,
al?o LUMP and HUL CLoVKlt HILL COAL.
Also, OAK and PIN E WOOD at lowest market
prices. (Jive me a call, and I guarantee satisfac¬
tion. Office and yard .Nineteenth and Cary strecW
and Seventh and Grace street*,
no 3 CHAKLHS H. PAOK.

pHANGE OF PRICE..I am prepared to
\J furnish COAL fronuhe celebrated BUBFOOT
PITS (formerly belonjrtnK t<» the National Coal
Mining Company) at the following prices, deli¬
vered :
i UMP SOFT COKE. por load of 25 bushels. .*7 W
HAIL 8< >FT COKK, per load of 25 bushels. « 00
UMP HARD CUKE, per load < f 25 bushels. 8 00

H A 1 Ij HARD COKE. per load of 25 bushels.. « 00
1.UMP UWUMINOUS COAL, per load of 25
bushels " 00

AVERaGK Hill MINOUS COAL, per load
of 25 bu&hels 5 oo

D. C. HARTWELL,
Ajrent f^r the Proprietors.

Offlrpon the corner of Ninth aud Cary streets,
Richmond, Va. no 2.im

WOO D ! WOOD!!
Having opened a

WOODYARD
at the Intersection of Krook avenue with Broad
street, I am prepared to furnish OAK WOOD at
f<5 per cord ; I'l.N'E at ^3.50 per cord.
oc 29.lm* 11. SAUNDERS.

f^OAL AND WOOD..CLOVER HILL
O LUMP. HAIL AYKmeE. and SMITHS'
COAL ; M'DLu 1 H I A v » \ ERA«ifr and SMITHS'
COAL; RED and HIT K ASM AN ! Hit A CITE
COAL; SEASONED OAK and PINE WOOD,
for sale at the lowest market rates.

liM'KO* W. SWELLINGS,
Office Fourteenth street near Mayo's bridge*

oc 24.Ira

W00D~AND COAL .500 tons RED
ASH KOti and STOVE COALS; 200 cords

i/\ K and I'P K wool) Also, CLOVER HILL
tnd MII'I.OIHI \N LUMP (MAL. All of which
will be sold at the lowest mark' t rate3.
OllSces corner of vevi nt» en:li an t Dock streets
md .seventeenth between Main and Cary streets,
oc 22 \VI»£T «(»«».. K I S.

A COM FORT.SPLIT SAWED WOOD.
PUMPS Always ready, very best dry OAK

aud PINE WOOD, tawed and split, for kindling
And cooklnjr. Saves expense and cost of charcoal,
vlso, a WELL PUMP, certified the best. Order
'rom Watklns, C'ottrell & Co.. Main street, aud
trazeal & « ottrell, Basin and Ninth street, and at
'limp aud Fuel Factory, south side Kasln.
o. 14 J. I*. WA l'KINS.

iTU KTKKttT. WTil ISTltliBT.
U.'AL. TV'. HAl.L CHEW. WOOD.

pOAL WILL SOON ADVANCE.-Thesea-
\J ijou for tin o Is to hand, and conbumers fchould
.ay In their winter's supply of fuel at once. I hrvrt
>u hand AM'HKA<.[TK-itKO r.uU WHITE
vSH-P.ITUjIIVOUS. LUMP, HAIL, and AVE¬
RAGE C >AL, which I will s<.-ll a' low».*sr market
rates. Also, fciUSONKD OAK and PiNB
\VOOD.
Office ami yard for Anthracite OosL, Gary and

-Jeveeteenlb ^tn^La.
jiltumlaoua Coal and Wood yard, Fourteenth
t'net near UanvL'U depot.

or 5 W. HAL f. OlttCW.

W1LLIAM H. DAVIS,
con.san of Ninth and Catiy strejctb,

seeps constantly on hand best ( LOVEH HILL
'JOAL of all grades, and lcKDuiid WHITE ASil
\NTHRAC1TE COAL, which he Is prepared to
>e!1 at market rates. Be 15.»m

WOOD FOR BALE. I am prepared to
deliver OAK WOOD for $1 and PINE

A'OOD for $5 per cord, or will sell at $5 aud on
lie dock. All orders left with Cuktiw A Paiiksk
rut the yard, on Dock street between Twentieth
.nd J wenty-liiut, wlli be promptly iilled.
se 9-ini W. U. NELMH.

WINES ASI) L!(|iOBS.
1 AA BARRELS " HUGER'S & CO/S"
JLUU PENNSYLVANIA ItYE WIII8K EY,

50 barr-dt, .'AKNOLD" PENNSYLVANIA
RYE W H 1 .*? K F.Y,

«» barrels ..HOMNfrON " PENNSYLVA¬
NIA RYE WHISKEY,

for sale In bond. '1 hese whiskeys are from two to
three years old, anil very line. Samples can bo
seen at my ollice. J. K. SC'LaTER,
oc 22 No. < Fifteenth street.

JJENRY MILLER,
WINE MERCHANT,

150J MAIN STREET,
se Zl.2m Klchmond Va.

PURE MALTED RYE WHISKEY.
1 GENERAL LEE BRAND.
I have now on hand ico barrels of this article, so

ififilraole for family u^e and medicinal purpose*.
[ warrant it to be PUKE M A f.TKI) RYE, COP-
i'F.R-DISTILLED and FREE FROM ALL ADUL¬
TERATION, and conteijuentiy claim for It that

La the very best article of whiskey In this mar-
tet. STEPHEN MASON,

1591 Main street,
sc It.Jm corner Seventeenth street.

F
TOBACCO, &C.

INK CHEWING TOBACCO.manufac-^ ture«l by
"CHARLES PAFKE WORD,"
"TURPIN & YAKBROUGH,
.'THOMAS A OLIVER,"

md HAKDGHOVK'S celebrated 44 WARD
BRAND.for sale by

HUNDLEY A TATUM,
no 11 528 Broad street.

ff/INE TOBACCO..We have at wbolo-
JT sale or retail the following very popular
brands of CUKWINU TOBACCO : Hardjjrove'a
Indispensable, Hardjfrove's Twin Brothc-rs, Hard-
drove's May Apple. H»r«lKrove'a Hack Brand,

t hrlstlan's Comfort, Christian's Pine A pule.
Christian's Indomitable, which we will sell at
manufacturers' prices.WIIITLOCK A ABRAM,
oc 23.1m comer Fifteenth and Malu streets.

All in want
OF HARDG ROVE'S GENUINE

U'AHD B1USD TOBACCO,
or any other of h!s celebrated brand*, can be »up-
ulluiC wh^lt-jalc or retail, at

WI{iTLO«'K A A B RAM'S,
corner Fifteenth and Main streets.

oc 23.lm

$10
STENCIL TOOLSAMD PLATES.

A DAY MADE BY ANY OtfB
WJT1I MY

PATENT STENCLL TOOLS.
1 prepay sjuuplea £rve.

Beware or UifrhiKora.
My circulars vrlil explain. Addrefl*

A. J. FULLAM.
no 11 3til SnrtnyflrUt vt.

T NDELLIBLE..On receipt ot sixty oenta
JL I will t>«uU by mall to auy I,4rt.?/
;ecurely pnt up li> & box, * NaM^-PLATtbnuw,intl ln<i lllble Ink, for MARKING LINEN , ills
lu it I w&rrant not to fade. ... ... . . _

When there Is no postage to par tb« prlce U flj J
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Hill & goddin,
RE Ui ESTATE AGENTS,
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We pay particular attention to RENTIXQ OUT
HOUSES aud LaNDS, and to SELLING TUO-
t'£UT\\ either publicly or privately.
We can pr> nil»« superior facilities on account ci

arrangements made to liuure speedy sales.
LuAN'S NEGOTIATED ON REAL ESTATE,
Mr. JaMES a. GODDIN, for many yea?# in

»he Henrico County clerk'* ofiice, examines all
titles, and thus luaures positive COXreclAoaa la ail
document* drawn by w*. ^5


